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and when yeyo shall receive these things i a the things written in the book
I1 would exhort you that ye would ask god the eternal father in the name
of christ if these things are not true and if ye shall ask with a sincere heart
withrealwith real intent having faith in christ hebe will manifest the truth of it unto
you by the power of the holy ghost and by the power of the holy ghost
ye may know thetruththetho truth of all things moroni x 4 5
the new cheap edition that we promised some time ago of this book is

now completed and we are ready to fill orders the new edition is printed
from the electrotype plates used in the preceding editions it is printed on
good paper bound in neat cloth covers and will be mailed to any address at
the remarkable low price of two shillings it may be obtained also from
conference presidents traveling elders or any of our book agents ER

suggestions TO THE READER OF THE BOOK OF MORMON
0

THE reader of the book of mormon will do well to remember that it is a
translation of a record inscribed on gold plates which was an abridgment
made from more extensive records kept by the ancient civilized peoples of
america chiefly by the people known in the book of mormon as nephitesNephites
the abridgment for the most part is made by one mormon a nephite pro-
phet who was born 311 AD and slain by his enemies in the year 400 AD
the parts which are not his abridgment are the first 157167 pages NE which
brings us to the words of mormon page 158 and from page 55635636563663 N E to
the end of the volume go60 pages
this latter part of the record was made by moronimoroni the son of mormon

who was also the one who hidbid up the plates containing his fathers and his
own abridgment in the year 421 AD and who having been raised from the
dead revealed the existence of these plates to joseph smith on the gist of
september 1823 the first 157 pages are a verbatim translation from what
are known as the smaller plates of nephi we will explain
the first nephi who left jerusalem with the small company of colonists

led out from that city by his father lehi 600goo BCnc and who afterwards be-
came the leader prophet and their first king on the american continent
made two sets of plates on which he purposed engraving the history of his
people on the larger of these two sets of plates he engraved an account of
his fathers life travels prophecies etc together with his genealogy and
upon them also he recorded a full history of the wars and contentions of his
people as also their travels and an account of the cities they founded and
colonies they established these larger plates were preserved in the care of
succeeding kings and in a word upon them was written a full history of the
rise and fall of the nations which existed in america from the landing of this
colony from jerusalem to 400 AD a period of nearly 1000 years
it is quite evident that as these plateswereplatespiates were transmitted from king to king

or from one ruling judge of the republic to another or given into the posses-
sion of a prophet that they each recorded the historical events of his own
day and gave to such account his own name hence mormon found in these
larger plates of nephi the book of mosiah the book of alma the book
of heleman etc
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furthermorefurth6rmore it happenedthathappened that there were colonies from time to time that
drifted off into distant parts of the land and became lost for a season to the
main body of the people and there were missionary expeditions formedformedforfor
the conversion of the lamanitesLamanites and these parties whether missionary or
colonial generally kept records and when these colonists or missionary
parties were found or returned to the main body of the people their records
were incorporated within the main record being kept by the historian hence
there was sometimes a book within a book and the current of events was
interrupted to record the history of these detached portions of the people or
some important missionary expedition
mormon when abridging these plates of nephi gave to each particular

division of his abridgment the name of the book from which he hadbad taken
his account of the events recorded hence the book of mosiahmoslah alma hele-
man and iiiin and iv nephi in his abridgment he also in some instances at
least followed the subdivision we have alluded to hence we have the record
of zenifsenif within the book of mosiahmoslah page 181 NE the account of the
church foundedfoundeideld by the first alma page 213 and the account of the mission-
ary expeditions of the sons of mosiah to the lamanitesLamanites within the book of
alma page 283
again we caution the reader to remember that the book of mormon is for

the most part an abridgment from the larger plates of nephi but it is
quite evident that mormon frequently came to passages upon the plates of
nephi which pleased him so well that he transcribed them upon the plates
containing his abridgment verbatim an example of this will be found be-
ginning on page 163 in the second line of the 9thath paragraph and endingwith
pag3paga 169 the words of king benjamin to his people the words of king
benjamin are also renewed on page 170 in the second line of the 4thath para-
graph and continue to the close of the chapter there are many such
passages throughout mormonscormonsMormons abridgment
in addition to this mormon frequently introduces remarks of his own by

way of comment warning prophecy or admonition and since there is nothing
in the text either quotation marks or a change of type to indicate where
these comments or what we might call annotations begin or end they are
liable to confuse the reader a difficulty that we hope will be obviated by
this caution so much for mormonscormonsMormons abridgment now to consider the
part of the work done by his son moroni this is from page 563663 to the end
of the volume he closes up the record of his father mormon and then
gives us an abridgment of the twenty four plates of esther which were found
in north america by the people of limhi in the 2ndand century BC and then
concludes his work with notes on the manner of ordaining priests and teach-
ers administering the sacrament of the lords supper baptism spiritual
gifts together with a sermon and some letters of his fathers in his abridg-
ment of the record of the jareditesJared ites the peculiarity of mixing up his com-
ments admonitions and prophecies with his narrative is even more markedmarld
than in the abridgment of mormon therefore the reader will need to be
doubly on his guard
we have already said that the first 157167 pages of the book of mormon was

not a part of cormonsmormonsMormons abridgment those pages are a verbatim translation
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of the smaller plates of nephi and became connected with mormonscormonsMormons
abridgment in this manner mormon hadbadhaabaa abridged the larger plates of
nephi aaas far as the reign of king benjamin and in searching through the
records which had been delivered to him he found these smaller plates of
nephi they contained a brief history of events connected with the depart-
ure of lehi and his colony from jerusalem to their landing in america and
thence down to the reign of this king benjamin covering a period of about
400 years these plates were made by nephi that upon them might be
engraven an account of the ministry of the sesevantsservantssecantsvants of god among his peo-
ple together with their prophecies and teachings they contain in other
words an ecclesiastical history of the nephitesNephites while the larger plates of
nephi contained a political or secular history of the same people see
i nephi ix chapter also xix 1 5
mormon was particularly well pleased with the contents of these smaller

plates of nephi because upon them had been eneDgraven so many prophecies
concerning the coming and mission of the messiah and insteadofinstead of condensing
their history into an abridgment he took the plates and attached them to
the abridgment of nephis larger plates and this I1 do for a wise pur-
pose says mormon for thus it whisperethwhispereth me according to the spirit of
the lord which is in me words of mormon page 159 N E nephi also
in speaking of these smaller plates says the lord hath commanded me
to make these plates for a wise purpose in him which purpose I1 know noenovnot
i nephi ix 56 what that wise purpose was we shall see in a moment
by mormon attaching these smaller plates of nephi to his own abridg-

ment of nephis larger plates it will be seen there was a double line of
history of the nephitesNephites for about 400 years and the wisdom of this arrange-
ment is seen in the following when joseph smith had translated the first
part of mormonscormonsMormons abridgment amounting to 116 pages of manuscript he
listened to the importunities of martin harris who was giving him some
assistance in the work of translating and who desired to show that portion
of the work to his friends the result was the manuscript was stolen from
him the records were taken from joseph and he lost his power to translate
for a season after a time however he was permitted to go on with the
work but the lord made it known to him that it was the design of those
into whose hands the manuscript had fallen to wait until he had translated
that part again and then by ehanebanchanchanginggingginZ the manuscript in their possession
would bring it forth and claim that he could not translate the same record
twice alike and thus they would seek to overthrow the work of god
but the heavenly messenger commanded joseph smith not to translate

again the part he had already translated but instead thereof he should tran-
slate the smaller plates of nephi and that account should take the place
of mormonscormonsMormons abridgment up to the latter days of the reign of kinking BebenjaminDjaminnjamin
thus it is that we have the words of mormon beginning on page 158 ex-
plainingpla ining bow the smaller plates of nephi came into his possession and
attached to the plates containing the record he himself was making and con-
necting the historical narrative of the smaller plates of nephi with his own
abridgment of nephis larger plates the words of mormon interrupt-
ing as they do the history of the nephitesNephites have caused no littleilittleblittle confusion in
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the minds of unthoughtful readers but after it is understood that they are
merely the link connecting the ecelesiastecclesiasticalical history engraven on the smaller
plates of nephi to mormonscormonsMormons abridgment and that they take the place of
the first part of mormonscormonsMormons record the difficulty will disappear
oneonejhingthing I1 cannot forbear to mention and that is in the parts of the book

of mormon translated from the smaller plates of nephi we find none of
these comments or annotations mixed up with the record that we have
already spoken of as being peculiar to the abridgment made by mormon a
circumstance I1 take it which proves the book of mormon to be consistent
with the account given of the original records from which it was translated
there will be found however in this translation direct from the smaller
plates of nephi as also in mormonscormonsMormons abridgment extracts from the old jew-
ish scriptures especially from the writings of isaiah this is accounted for
by the fact that when lehislehpsleaps colony left jerusalem they took with them
copies of the books of moses and the writings of the prophets and a record
of the jews down to the commencement of the reign of zedekiah all of which
were engravengravenengraveden on plates of brass see i nephi v 10 13 andnd the nephite
historians transcribed passages from these sacred records into their own
writings
one suggestion more I1 would make to the readers of the book of mor-

mon and that is that they read it prayerfully with a real desire to knknowow
if it is of god if they will peruse it with that desire in their hearts I1
am sanguine that the spirit of god which searches all things yea the
deep things of god will bear witness to their understanding that the
book is of divinedivine origin and they will have a witness from god of its truth
such a promise in fact is contained within the book itself when moroni
into whose keeping the plates of the book of mormon were given was
closing up the sacred record previous to hiding it up unto the lord until
the time should come jorforfor it to be revealed as a witness for god he engraved
the following passage on the plates as words of counsel to those into whose
hands the record should fall
and when yee shall receive these things ie the things written in the book

of mormon I1I1 would exhort you that ye would ask god the eternal fatherin the name of christ if these things are not true and if yye shall askaak with
a sincere heart with real intent having faith in christ he will manifest the
truth of it unto you by the power of the holy ghost and by the power of
the holy ghost ye may know the truth of all things moronimoroniUoroni x 4 5
here then is a means by which every person into whose hands the book

of mormon falls may find out for himself not from human testimony nonott
from the deductions of logic but through the power of the holy ghost
whether the book of mormon is of divine origin or not this test must be
final either for or against it to every individual who complies with the
conditions enjoined by moroni those conditions are that they into whose
hands the record falls shall inquire of god with a sincere heart with real
intent and having faith in christ and to those who so proceed he promises
without equivocation that they shall receive a manifestation of its truth by
the power of the holy ghost therefore if these directions are compliedcomplicamplid
with faithfully and honestly and the manifestation follows not ththenentheythey
may know it is not of god if the manifestation comes of course the divine
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origin of the book is confirmed for the holy ghost would not confirm by
any manifestation of its power an imposition therefore reader whoever
you may be undertake the reading of the book of mormon with a prayerful
heart and you will find in it a new volume of scripture to you a treasury of
sacred knewknowledgeledge able to make you wise unto salvation R

rhefhe experiences of a shields woman in utah has been going the rounds of
the press which is ever willing to listen to and publish any wild story con-
cerning the mormonscormonsMormons we have some letters concerning the facts of the
case which we shall publish next week in this issue we insert a portion of
an interview with mrs rutter by a reporter of the newcastle leader in
whichsbewhich she denies a great deal of the false statements

MINUTES OF THE GLASGOW semiannualSEMI ANNUAL conference
HELD AT 87 gallowgateGALLOWGATE SUNDAY AUGUST 5 1888

ON the stand were apostle george
teasdale president of the european
missionfission elder john E clark of the
liverpool office robert davidson
president of and silvester low wmwin
mcfadden williamwilliam L Stewarstewartstewarttfc sam-
uel T whittaker john hayes james
flake samuel nelsongelson eli B IC fer-
guson and ephraim G gowans tra-
veling elders in the glasgow con-
ference also D H bioralormorris president
of01 and E L sloan and H M payne
traveling elders in the irish mission
and james gibson president of the
belfast branch

11 am
singing prayer by elder H M

payne singing
president davidson explained why

we meet in a conference capacity and
called upon those present to exercise
faith that they who spoke might be
enabled to do so by the spirit of god
that all may be instructed
elders gowans flake stewart

nelson hayes and president teas-
dale were the speakers in the fore-
noon meeting all expressed plea-
sure in meeting with those who are
one with them and interested in the
great work of god in these latter
days they bore testimony to the
truth and savsavinging powerower of the gospel
they also alludesalludexalluded to the varied ex-
periencesperienperlenperiencesces they had while preaching
the gospelojei to an unbelieving genera-
tiontio thehe first principles of the gos-
pel were also touched upon their
remarks were partipartlparticularly

1
cularlyocularly instructive

and listened to with the utmost at-
tention
singing benediction by elder

silvestersilvester ilowow
2 pmp in

singing prayer by elder gibson
singing
the sacrament was administered

by elderselderaeiders whittaker and hayes
elders payne morris sloan clarkdark

ferguson and low and apostle geo
teasdale were the speakers during
the afternoon service they all bore
testimony to the work in which theithekthey
are engaged being of god that josephjosep
smith was a true prophet that the
principles of jesus christ are true
repentance baptism for the remiremlremissionmion
of sins laying on hands for the gift
of the holy ghost signs following
believers gifts and blessings todayto day
as previously enjoyed by the saints
apostles prophets etc are placed in
the churchchurl of christ for the edifying
of the saints revelation is the rock
upon which the church of christ is
built and always has been as he the
divine master told the apostle peter
many other important matters were
referred to attention was called to
the testimony of the elders of the
church of jesus christ of latter day
saints if that testimony isis not true
then mormonism as it is called isis
a delusion on the other hand if
their testimony be true it will con-
front those who have heard it when
they come before the bar of god in
the day when every man shall have




